
Quantum Enterprises Web Design Current Price List 31/03/2021
Service Cost Quantity Total Cost
Basic Website Setup
Responsive web page template design (layout, buttons, links)
The main design element of the website. This includes designing the page structure, navigation and 
overall appearance. £0.00
Cost per page 
Cost for each page to be created and content added. £0.00
Logo creation
We can create a new logo for your organisation. £0.00
Additional Enhancements
Animation / special graphics (each)
Generally this refers to animated .gif images or simple Javascript image transitions. £0.00
Video (Full video including live action and commentary) Cost per min.
We can assist you in making promotional videos for your products or services. This option is a 
comprehensive service that includes live action and commentary. £0.00
Video (Video from stills only, with commentary) Cost per min.
This video production service uses still images only, but can still provide an effective medium for 
getting your message across. £0.00
Search Engine
The addition of a website search feature that will allow the customer to search your website. £0.00
Blog Set Up (Wordpress)
There are many Weblog (Blog) services around that allow users to keep a sort of web based 
journal. We prefer Wordpress and can set you up your own blog £0.00
E-Mail

Standard Mailbox Setup (Creating a mailbox and redirecting mail)
If you use our hosting services you will get unlimited e-mail addresses. We can set you up a 
mailbox so that you can download you own e-mails, or re-direct your e-mails to an existing e-mail £0.00

Premium Mailbox - 1GB (Annual Fee) £20.00 £0.00

Premium Mailbox - 10GB (Annual Fee) £40.00 £0.00

Premium Mailbox - 25GB (Annual Fee) £100.00 £0.00

Premium Mailbox - 50GB (Annual Fee) £200.00 £0.00

Microsoft Exchange Mailbox (Annual fee)

£136.50 £0.00
E-Mail Professional Spam Filter (Incoming Only - Annual Cost)
SpamExperts provides enterprise level spam filtering in the email security industry. To protect our 
clients, we have installed a hardware based spam firewall on this infrastructure. This means (for 
any accounts which have activated it), all email sent to you will need to pass through our 
SpamExperts servers before hitting your mailbox, ensuring maximum security and protection is 
provided to our clients. £34.95 £0.00
E-Mail Professional Spam Filter  (Incoming and Outgoing - Annual cost)
As above, but this service includes the scanning out outgoing emails, preventing your account from 
sending out spam and from being abused by spoof email/deferred email loops etc. £59.95 £0.00
E-Commerce
Shopping basket set-up (Simple - PayPal)
This type of e-commerce site is recommended for an online store with less than 20 products. If you 
have more products (or services) you wish to sell online, we recommend you consider the Cubecart 
option (see below). PayPal is widely recognised around the world as a secure means of receiving 
online payments. £0.00
Cost per shopping basket item (Simple - Paypal)
Each item you wish to sell on the above option has a cost to set up. £0.00
Shopping Cart Set-up (Cubecart)
The Cubecart option allows many more (hundreds) of products to be managed via a database. This 
allows you to maintain the catalogue of products (including descriptions and prices) yourself from 
any web browser. £0.00
Cost per Cubecart Item
Each item you wish to sell on the above option has a cost to setup (if you require Quantum 
Enterprises to initially set up and / or maintain your store). Note: The excludes additional image 
editing costs. £0.00
Cubecart Modifications

£139.00

£23.00

£11.50

£15.50

£34.50

£23.00

£0.85

£23.00

£0.85

£138.00

£17.50

£34.50

£3.90

Fully sychronised email, hosting in the cloud using Microsoft tecnology. Features include: Latest 
Exchange Server 2010 technology, 30GB per Exchange mailbox, Outlook Anywhere access (RPC 
over HTTPS) , Outlook Web Access , Instant ‘push’ email , Mail-enabled contacts, Mobile ’Push & 
Sync’ technology, Remote mobile data wipe, Outlook 2013 licence, Outlook 2011 Mac licence, 
Multiple UK-based data-centres , Data replication for peace-of-mind, Anti-Spam, Anti-Virus 
protection, Instant activation (pending DNS setup), No set-up fees, Web-based management.



Cubecart modifications enhance the functionality of the basic Cubecart software and are available 
from third party vendors. There is a cost to purchase many of these mods, plus an installation cost.

Purchase 
Price

Installation 
Cost

Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00
Modification: £0.00

Content Management (Allows client to edit pages)
Content Management System Set-up
A content management system allows customers to edit their own web pages from a web browser. 
Although the system we use does not allow complete redesigns of web pages, it does allow you to 
change defined areas of text on a website. This is the initial cost to set up the system. Each page 
that is to be edited has an additional set-up charge (see below) £0.00
Content Management System (Per Element)
Additional setup cost for each BLANK ELEMENT that will be editable using the content 
management system. £0.00
Additional setup cost for each COMPLETED ELEMENT that will be editable using the content 
management system. (This is for retrofitting on existing websites) £4.00 £0.00
Special Forms (Prevent spammers from grabbing e-mail addresses)
Form Mail - Set Up
A Form Mail service does not embed e-mail address within the web page and can have an 
additional CAPTCHA option that requires the user to fill in an automatically generated password. 
This helps to prevent spam crawlers from automatically filling in the forms. This charge is for the 
initial set up of this service. £0.00
Form Mail - Annual subscription charge
This is the annual subscription charge for the Form Mail service. £0.00
Cost per Form Mail form 
Each web form that is created has a one off design charge. Note: Particularly long and complex 
forms will incur additional charges based on the current hourly rate. You will be advised if this is 
necessary. £0.00
Search Engine Optimisation
Keywords, Metatags, Search engine submission (Basic Service)
Search engine optimisation is the process to get your website higher up in the rankings on Google 
search. We achieve this through a combination of ensuring that the correct keywords are used on 
the page, that the page is given a suitable description, and that the site is submitted to Google via 
the webmaster tools. This is often sufficient to gain good rankings, but there is also a fuller option 
below. Includes Google sitemap submission. £0.00
Keywords, Metatags, Search engine submission (Full Service)
As above, but this service includes further keyword analysis, competitor analysis, and  (if required) 
the addition of a table containing specific keywords based on use of the Google keywords tool. £116.00 £0.00
Google sitemap submission
Google sitemaps are an additional tool to help Google index a website. £0.00
Website Visitors Report Chart and SEO
Cost per chart update with visitor numbers. (Search engine optimisation (SEO) activities charged 
extra) £0.80 £0.00
Cost per keyword checked
Cost to determine ranking of each keyword on Google search £0.39 £0.00
Miscellaneous
Remote PC Connection Fee
Cost to connect to a remote PC to help solve problems. Note: There is an additional time cost if this 
service is outside normal website related support. £6.00 £0.00
Additional work - cost per hour
Any on-going work is charged at this rate. £0.00
Domain Name Registration / Renewal Cost (Please contact us about other domain 
names)

£0.00

£0.00

Parked Domain (Set Up) £11.50 £0.00

Parked Domain (yr) £11.50 £0.00

£0.00

£11.50

£2.00

.org.uk £11.50

.co.uk FREE

£15.00

£5.75

£19.00

.com / .org / .net / .biz (yr) £20.00

£23.00

.co.uk / .org.uk (2 yrs) .uk (yr)

£23.00

£94.00

£1.00



£0.00
Web Hosting
SSD Cloud Hosting (Annual fees)
10GB Webspace
(Solid State Disk Drive)
Unlimited Mailboxes
(pop3, imap & webmail)
Unlimited mySQL Databases
Unlimited bandwidth
from version 4.4 to 7.1 (defaults to 5.6) PHP VERSION SELECTOR 
450+ 1 click install scripts SOFTACULOUS 
daily individual website backups (not just server backups) stored securely in off-site location 
DAILY BACKUPS 
Wordpress and Joomla Optimised TOP FEATURES £0.00
E-Mail Only Hosting (Annual fees)

£39.00 £0.00
SSL Security Certificate (Annual fees)
Required for avoiding browser security warnings, and maintaining Google rankings. £32.95 £0.00

SiteLock Anti-Hacker Security (Annual fees)
SiteLock Lite
Up to 5 page website FREE
SiteLock - Find
Scans your sites for malware and vulnerabilities £30.00
SiteLock - Fix
Finds and removes malicious code automatically £20.00
SiteLock - Defend
Find, fix and prevent threats with website acceleration £60.00
SiteLock - Emergency
Immediate emergency assistance in the event of a compromise to recover your website. (ONE 
TIME PAYMENT) £220.00

Additional annual administration fee (for each serice renewed) £2.00 £0.00

.com / .org / .net / .biz (yr) £13.50

£59.00


